and the vibration will lead to the Doppler shift of the reflected laser beam from samples [1] . Thus frequencies of samples can be extracted by the Doppler shift. A schematic of it is shown in Figure S1a .
Deflection Measurement Using Digital Holographic Microscopy (DHM)
Digital holographic microscopy (DHM) (Lyncée Tech, Lausanne, Switzerland is a microscope to obtain three-dimension structure of samples using the light interferogram. It can observe samples in nanometer lever directly and instantly. And it is considered that undamaged optical measurement is achieved owing to its non-contact method.
A schematic of a reflecting DHM (Lyncée Tech, Lausanne, Switzerland is shown in Figure S2a . To have the required interferogram, the monochrome coherent light, such as laser beam, is demanded when illuminating samples. Laser beam is amplified by condenser and then is divided into two beams, the reference beam and the object beam, by beam splitter 1. Object beam gets through the microscope object by passing lens and beam splitter 2. And a facula is formed on the sample surface. Reflected by the sample surface, a part of reflected beam is collected by the DHM (Lyncée Tech, Lausanne, Switzerland and has interference with the reference beam after a series of convergence and reflection. A hologram is formed and then recorded by camera. According to the hologram, three-dimension diagram is gotten using digital reconstruction algorithm [2] . In the paper, a DHM (Lyncée Tech, Lausanne, Switzerland (R2200), which is made by Lyncée Tec SA Company, is used, as shown in Figure S2b . 
